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ELEVEN FACULTY
TAKE SABBATICALS
Many Will Travel In Europe
And At Home For Study
And Pleasure
DEAN GOES ABROAD
Like so many students, at the begin-
ning of vacation, eleven of the faculty
are looking forward to leaving Welles-
ley next year on sabbatical leave.
Many of them have made no plans
beyond the date the boat sails, but
they are all off for adventure, either
Although Dean Waite i;
Gay Costumes Give Color
To Annual Alumnae Parade
with the sun shining brightly for
the first time in a week, the Alumnae
that formed in lines on Norumbega
Hill on Saturday afternoon, June 13,
and happy crowd. In their striking
Bequests And Gifts Alumnae Find Lost Youth
In Spirited Class Meetings
the
11 nd i To" 1
•een a mass of vivid, living i
First in line came the classes
id 1889, both charmingly bi
rally hidden under huge white and
How umbrellas. They were followed
Grecian maidens in purple togas
10 claimed to be graduates of 1890.
ss vividly dressed but none the less
whose pink coat;
well with the sun
and
the
they will go to Rome, where they will
be connected with the Academy of
Rome to go on with their classical
studies. They expect to spend several
years abroad.
Three members of the Botany De-
partment are shaking the dust of Wel-
lesley and setting off for parts unknown.
Miss Grace E. Howard is going west
to the state of Washington, where she
will collect lichen specimens. She
will spend some time later identifying
and classifying the specimens. Miss
Louise Sawyer, who is not leaving until
Chicago on a hybrid of canna.
Miss Grace Davis is going to study at
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology in the fall. Her work there
will be a continuation of her studies
in meteorology. In January she will
go abroad, partly to travel, and partly
to visit universities
To Study Abroad
Miss Roberts, lead of the Library, is
planning to go p broad in the last part
of July, and in
in Rome to w rk in he university
there. She has aeen deeply interested
in Italian litera ,ure foi a long time,
and since she h is been curator of the
Plvmpton Collection, s ie has been
working on the life of the author of
one of the manusfiipts She will con-
tinue this work in the spring, when
the
in Spain. Again after working in the
library of Saragosa, Miss Roberts will
go to England for the summer.
Mr, Proctor of the Department of
Philosophy is, as he said, going to stop
talking for a while. He is going to
Paris to study Plato with the famous
M. Robin.
Miss French, head of the Chemistry
Department, plans to travel in Europe
with her sister until September. Early
in August she is going to the Inter-
national Photographic Congress in
Dresden. Professor Einstein and the
nominal chairman will speak at the
conference. Miss French will spend
the first part of the winter in London,
and the second in Germany, studying
the absorption spectra of organic com-
pounds.
Miss Wipplinger, of the Department
of German, who is leaving the second
semester, plans to travel in Germany
and Switzerland, and to visit relatives
Mile. Mespoulet will also be absent
during the second semester.
Miss Coe, assistant professor of
Spanish, is going to carry on some
very interesting research work on
Spanish literature. She will spend the
first half of the year at the Univer-
sity of Toronto, studying particularly
seventeenth century drama. The rest
of the time she will spend in Spain
< Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
appearance of the whole gathering.
The twentieth century classes then
followed, led by a group of charming
aviators whose silver badges bore the
numerals '06. Like a bevy of Lind-
berghs they appeared in neat blue and
silver uniforms with shining black put-
tees, goggles and gloves. Behind them
marched their "little sisters" of '08,
resplendent in scarlet coats and bags.
From the back, the lines that followed
looked like a succession of huge white
"W"s set against a background of Wel-
lesley blue. From the front they ap-
peared a group of charming women
dressed uniformly in blue silk jackets
'Continued on page 2, col, 4)
Alumnae Frolic Flourishes
As Faculty Acts Frivolous
The Alumnae Frolic, held Monday
evening, June 15, at 8 o'clock in Alum-
nae Hall, found the classes holding
reunion in a hilarious mood. Mrs.
Eleanor Boyer Church, President of
the Alumnae, made a speech introduc-
tory to the faculty play. The Rose and
the Ring, from Thackeray's Christmas
Masque, which was produced on Tradi-
tion Night during the school year. The
faculty, as troupers, displayed the same
good-humoured abandon to the behests
of Thalia which so delighted students
at the earlier performance.
Miss Hobgood took the place of Miss
Wilson in the role of Prince Bulbo.
Despite Reading and Speaking affilia-
tions, she managed a most engaging
lisp, while her tears and wails, due to
feelings injured by Prince Giglio's boot,
brought howls of laughter from the'
unfeeling audience. The Southern
gentlewoman. Miss Christian, scored
again almost to the point of jeers and
hisses, with her portrayal of the Coun-
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
quests and Gifts:
Bequests:
$ 200. from Be
Eamshaw
650. for the Aldrich Scholarship
Fund from Alzortt Aldrich of
the Class of 1896.
4,650. an additional unrestricted
amount for the Amelia G.
Dyer Fund, making the total
$23,400.
5,000. for the Florence Foley Fund,
the income to be used for the
purchase of books for the.
Library, from Florence Foley
of the Class of 1897.
122,335. from Julia Bone Shepard
—
Mrs. Shepard was enrolled in
77-78. This bequest is unre-
stricted both as to principal
been used for Shepaid House
and the balance will be add-
ed to the General Endow-
ment Funds of the College.
131,131. for the Helen J. Sanborn
'Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
"On. Margaret.
Ida.'
isnt it? "Do you take Architecture
from Mrs. Rogers? She used to be
Miss Newkirk when we were here."
There is a pause while they call to
"Sal," who is "just as funny as she
used to be." Then there is horror
when an unfortunate undergrad ad-
where all June plays were given, then
with all-Senior casts.
The class meetings began at nine
and lasted until twelve, Saturday
morning. 1881 was the oldest, but did
not meet. 1889 met, a good twenty-
five of them, and carried their years
with graciousness, 1911 came, each
with a white felt hat, yellow bag, and
yellow jacket, in numbers that packed
the room. On the wall were pictures
Student Aid Reports Show
Increase in Reserve Funds
Reports read at the annual meeting
of the Wellesley student Aid Society,
held in the Faculty Tea Room in
Green Hall on the afternoon of Com-
mencement Day. indicated the progress
made since the Society's reorganization
fourteen years ago, and, in particular,
achievements encouraging in this year
of depression. On September 1, 1917,
there was a permanent fund of $511.00.
On the morning of June 15, 1931, this
fund, made up of life memberships
and memorials, was $79,123.42.
The student contribution for the
year 1930-31 was $2,186.00. Of this the
Senior Gift, including Life Member-
ships, some partially paid, was $658.75.
Of especial interest is a gift of $500.00
from Barnswallows Association. This
was nominally in payment for some
clothing, given to the Student Aid So-
ciety, and by them turned over to Barn,
$6,873.00 has been added to the loan
fund during the past year. The class
of 1930, making a special effort in view
of the emergencies to be met at such
a crisis in business, has already paid
back $2,820.00 of its loan.
The custom' of establishing memori-
als, usually of amounts equal to Life
Membership funds, is a noteworthy
'Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
up with them was an old 1911 news-
paper, picturing the 1911 May day, with
the beaux in bowlers and the young
ladies in petticoats and petticoats.
{Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)
Justice Hughes Addresses
The Class Of '31 At Supper
Charles Evans Hughes, Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, an honora-
present at the class supper on Monday
evening, June 15. He sat at the speak-
er's table with Miss Joan Pierson,
toastmistress, Miss Betty Granger,
president of the class. Miss Betty
Zumbro, Miss June Kennedy, Miss Vir-
ginia Chapman, and Mr. Michael J.
Zigler, Professor of Psychology, and
honorary member of the class.
Justice Hughes made a brief ad-
"Why am I here? I feel I should
defend myself. Fundamentally, of
course, I am interested in higher edu-
cation for women. Secondly, this is
Wellesley College. Having married a
Wellesley girl, Wellesley has no terrors
for me. And then, it came to pass that
I have a daughter who was graduated
from Wellesley. That is a further
tie. I have something to tell you
confidentially. Several years ago I




Of Liberal Arts Education
In Intellectual Life
DEGREES CONFERRED
The Commencement speaker on
Monday morning, June 15, was the
Reverend Willard R. Sperry, D.D., Dean
of the Harvard Theological School.
Dr. Sperry very appropriately chose
for his speech the subject of knowledge.
He began with the quotations, "When
a man hath done then he beginneth,"
from the Wisdom Books, and "He alone
is wise who knows that he knows noth-
ing," from Proverbs. "Your present
holiday is now ended," he said to the
members of 1931 before him, "and the
education in front of you is only be-
ginning. It only ends when life ends.
Graduation is merely a transition from
theory to practice. Knowledge is
action in suspense."
There are two different types of
knowledge offered at colleges to-day,
for the shield of knowledge is two-
that resulting from specialization such
as one gets at vocational schools; on
the other side of the shield, the front
of it, is another kind—knowledge of
humanity. This, one is more likely to
achieve at the college of liberal arts.
Modem education runs the risk of
turning men and women into efficient
tuts of social machinery. It is de-
humanizing. The Arts college, with its
liberal education, sets itself against
this trend. It was for this liberal type
of knowledge that Mr. Sperry pleaded.
It is its own reward. It stands on its
is not, as is the
itself.
Chiming Of Carillon Rouses College On Commencement Morning;
Donor Arranges Greene Room In Tower For Students' Recreation
table talk as well as much craning
of necks during the last few weeks.
Frenzied thoughts during exams
were interrupted by scales and
snatches of tunes. At length, how-
ever, the bells rang out in full glory
at 7:00 on the morning of Com-
1 were played for
in hour. They w
before and after the Corn-
seven to seven-thirty in the
ning. The program included hy
tOld Hundred, mt
known as the Doxology, was played
at the request of Mr. Jane), folk
songs, the Reubensmarche, Pomp
and Circumstance. Aria from
Rinalde, and Alma Mater. The
bells were played by Mr. Edward
Gammons, of Cohasset, who was
Le Fevre.
The bells are the gift of Mrs.
Edwin Famham Greene, of Boston,
in memory of her parents, Charlotte
Peabody and John Howard Nichols.
Mrs. Greene has fixed up the ring-
ing chamber with tables and
pictures of bell
up many clippings about bells. It
is, in fact, an interesting and
charming place in which to spend
any spare minutes. The bells them-
selves are rather unique, since they
are among the few with the clap-
pers even on the smallest bells hung
inside so that they can ripple. They
he plays. They are perfectly tuned,
and much of the richness and qual-
ity of the tune is due to the fact
tones. The bells are not dealenmg-
ly loud, even when one is right
under them, as the reporter found
out at the risk of his hearing.
The clavier and stool were de-
signed and donated by Mrs. Mar-
garet Nichols ShurclifTe in memory
ol her father, Dr. Arthur Nichols,
who was instrumental in bringing
many bell-ringers to this country.
P. S. The reporter heard from
people in authority (he also has
the word of Adonais) that Mr.
Gammons experienced a little dif-
ficulty in getting into Green Hall
early Monday morning. Having no
key, and finding the doors securely
Ipcked, he was forced to climb
into a window of the News office
which had been accidentally left
vocational knowledge, a m
end; instead it is sufficient
This sort of wisdom is power and a
good worth possessing for what it is
and not for what it does. It stands
for the joy of the intellectual life and
proves that mind has certain pleasures
capable of being their own reward.
Although it is not useless, it should
be loved primarily for its own sake.
After the address, the conferring of
the degrees took place. Presentation
of the Bachelor of Arts came first.
Then were given the certificates for
the Department of Hygiene and Phy-
sical Education, the degrees to Masters
of Science in the Hygiene and Physical
Education and lastly, the sixteen can-
didates for the degrees of Masters of
President Pendleton also announced
the winners of the prizes annually
conferred at Commencement. Sarah
Grace Thomas was awarded the
Erasmus History Prize. Her subject
was, The Freest People in all England;
being selections from a brief history of
Kent County during the glorious reigns
of their Royal Majesties, King Henry
VII, King Henry VIII, and Queen
For excellence in Botany, Elizabeth
Belknap Coolidge received the Mary
White Peterson Prize. Margaret Emma
Alma Robinson also received a Mary
White Peterson Prize fo
chemistry. Two prizes '
year since none was
The Lewis Atterbury Stimson Prize
in Mathematics went to Miriam
Kemble Stokes, while the Woodrow
Wilson Prize in Modern Politics went
to Adelaide Charlotte Schwartz, who
had the following subject: The Effect
of Business Conditions upon the
'Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
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Such world-wide cooperation of wo-
men is. in itself, something new under
1
the sun. Since 1928 the women of the
Western Hemisphere have been work-
ing together under the auspices of the
Pan American Union; but when one
,
committee boasts of representatives
from eight international organizations,
that is something else!
It was not due to a series of lucky
accidents that the disappointment at
the Hague lias been turned into a vic-
tory for the cause of equal rights. As Tnougn through the year v
the first step in the codification of in- tcar
ternational law. the Hague Codiflca- And nod and smjie and bc
tion Conference in 1930 adopted a na- Tne News Hound passes on
tionality convention that was highly Qf what -s being thought an
When feelings run too full i
Since (Although a dog of letters)
various women's organiza- jje states accord unanimou:
conducted a campaign With re ference to his bette
So now when laden i rain.-.
LOST TO MACY'S
It \ rildersleew ui Barnard who said not lony asu thai her adwu:
to any college girl in this year of unemployment was to avoid the necessity
for a job just as long as she could, within :he limits of safety and comfort.
Leaving for a moment these realms of economic deportment, the Seniors may
happen to remember the farewell ditty the Juniors sang to them at last step-
singing, a melancholy aria commencing with these prophetic words: "Though
we know you're lost to Macy's. Best's, or Saks'—." This be our theme song
for the day.
It is with concern that we have watched senior after senior announce
with ill-concealed anxiety that she must get a job somewhere and somehow;
she couldn't bear the thought of sitting around home doing nothing all day.
Not girls who need positions, are many of these, nor girls who are particularly
ambitious. The conviction grows that fear of boredom is a great driving force
in the mad rush for work; and it is against this factor that we would enter
our protest, futile though it probably is.
After four years of college routine, preceded by eleven or twelve years
of pre-college routine—which takes us back to the days of supper at five and
bed at seven—a pin-feathered B. A. deserves leisure for a little while, time
in which to observe and take stock of the self she has come to be. She stands
in real need of adjustment to a new world without classes. For a long time
"ow she has lived exclusively with her own kind—youthful theorists and dog-
atic adolescents; she has probably absorbed a good many tastes and preju-
;s that require thinking over and maybe sloughing off; she has, in many
s, lost intimate contact with the home and friends she left behind her.
It is to meet these problems that we would suggest a definite period of rest
and meditation, mingled and mixed with whatever dancing and dating she
ATTITUDES
j Wellesley College News:
encouraging to note the rathe:
intelligent interest ii
world affairs displayed by "the gentle
men of the press" of Wellesley ;
intervals during the college year
might possibly become optimistic o 1
the exhibition until one's optimism I
comes considerably dampened by
more extended observation of 1
world about one. It is then that c
is to be inevitably disillusioned a
forced to the disheartening conclusi
that such a display of interest on t
part of the undergraduate is by




:m-('.' si'i'iiiN tu mean a necessarv <
lowing definite results: ill the Council
of the League voted to reopen the sub-
ject of nationality and to place it upon
the 1931 Assembly agenda; (2) a com-
mittee of women was set up by the
odd League to give advice in the forth- yet there wasn't i
One coming discussion. day
Dver Other Americans whose names ap- But we heard its v
pear on the League committee are:
Miss Alice Paul, alumna of Swarth- Oh, we'll not hav
more College, Miss Doris Stevens, rising gong,
Oberlin, Miss Madeline Doty, Smith And the thrill of
College, and Miss Margaret Whitte- knowing,
more. But now there's n
The organizations reprt sented are:
(1) International Council of Women,
<2) International Suffrage Alliance,
< 3 > Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom, <4> Inter Ameri-
can Commission of Women, (5) Equal
Rights International. (6) All Asian
Conference of Women. (7) World Wo-
men's Union. (8) International Fed-
rialion ol University Women.
Adonais. standing by,
Hears "L'envoi" of the travelers an<
Tnin-po-.es thus their cry:
A la E. St. V. Millay
The railroad track was a mile away
No matter where it's going!
After Mr. Emerson.




graduate over some such set
individual, no matter what
Lest we be suspected of
ever, let us also suggest to i
and a little less
the the
pposed to have given her cannot tide the recent
;ason of idleness, she is a most dismal failure as an
commissions at Macy's may be.
nings toward a life of unblemished ease, how-
embattled graduate that a little more thought
might also rebound to her future success as
faction and an adoption of the lyrical ALUMNAE DON Goodbye to Routine's awful f
"let the rest of the world go by" as GAYEST COSTUMES To Eight-Forty Attendance's
one's personal slogan and ultimately grimace-
as one's mode of living. Most college {Continued from Page 1. Col. 2) To slighted profs' averted eye,
people despise this attitude as under- .__-.__ To Little Duties, low and higt
graduates and then as alumnae pro- and bJue tams and caiTying b with To idlers and workers who i
ceed to adhere to it religiously.
tne numerals 09 Tne class of -10 come—
With the problems of the world be- came next, dressed in futuristic guise Goodbye, proud world. I am
coming increasingly insoluble and the that reminded some of the spectators home!
instrumentalities of solution becoming f the 1930 Tree Day. Their costumes
more complex and ineffective, it would looked like so many purple and violet Fm going to m^ own hearth-st
seem that the only salvation lies in cube.,
intelligent action which can only be tive.
stimulated by intelligent leadership ciass
Is it too much to expect that leader- they
ship from college graduates? Obvi- and
many of them go about literally moan-
: j ?;s
l hen of ;
were content with bright coats




Lovely yellow pan- again;
jauntily in their soft rm goin^ to f
rule. The Platonic
of the great employed. Goodbye!
activity. The
the intelligent „„. .««, iJlt ^.wmuw gen
ideal of government by the intelligent
,llumiril




Looking its seniors going
Backward alumnae coming
iscent way, food for thought. Looking!
back over a period of three (or two
or one) years and actually reckoning 1
up not calculatingly but curiously the,
advantages of a college education and.l
more specificially, the advantages of i
an education at Wellesley College,
|
might be worth the expenditure of a I
few minutes of time—no longer quite :
In spite of indignation at the rule
j
raising the standard of scholarship'
among the classes following 1933, stu-
|
dents take a certain pride in the high
standard maintained by their college.
They take a definite pride in the high
]
place Wellesley takes among other
institutes. Those who
|
? four years to form the great
Wellesley alumnae are proud
clamorous end of the
j
Suggestion college year is a period
of sleep and protracted
I
loafing. The acme of the college stu-
dent turned loose from academic pur-
possible. (We refer, of course, to the
undergraduates who are not facing the
"'Vjreat world," "economic necessity,"
or like horrors which are the lot of
the Class of 1931.) Said undergradu-
ate is willing to do anything as long
and no thinking. Just as a plumber
after working hours does not crave to
attack the family pipes, or the doctor
to talk ailments, the student during
vacation has no inclinations toward
scholarly attempts. But a three
months' vacation is too long to vege-
asses thai marclnd icpre
' generation of Wellesley
from the lines of 11 the Lament
ers jumped to those of '27. In The things that really break my hi
their bright yellow aprons and frilled Are those which break my back:
caps these "maids" appeared even My veiled terms refer to a duffle 1
younger than they did four years ago A hellish thing to pack.
in their formal caps and gowns. With Lines by a hound too tired with tr
then, came. too. a pair of lovely curly- ing grades and sundry other event
headed twins aged about three years, even attempt whipping his malice ;
who marched sedately with the happy rhyme.
We have learned from the little group. Still gayer were the long lines There may be
sheet entitled Student Activity Fee, of country boys in bright overalls and a girl who managed to keep
which was the college's parting gift to »'ough straw hats who followed. Like The appointed rendez-vous
all students, that for the very flat tne famous figure in Whittier's poem with the railroad men some time
sum of nine dollars we can belong or these happy-go-lucky lads ran barefoot Way last month and so
PASSIONATE HATRED"
Wcllt^teii College Sen ,v




After these colorful lines had





body. Then, too, they are proud of
the beauty of Wellesley Campus, now
even more impressive with the new
The ability to turn back, to discover
just why a student came and con-
j
tinues to come to Wellesley, will make
;
the coming years spent at this
tution richer and more enjoyablf
tate, too long to go without contact
with intellectual stimuli. Certain
reading which may or may not be
done before the first of September,
but the majority of us have no such
imperative. During the course of the
attractively but have to be put aside
because of the pressure of other duties.
Now is the time when such reading




They soon dispersed. Of gree
only to assemble later in Alumnae Hall, She cot
where they voted the aviators of '06 Complic
the prize-winners of the day. Or Kenosha
. Or what flavor did she want.
All this before lines began
Forming at the right. And this
Same paragon may have
Packed before, between.
Continued From Page 1. Col. 5) j in and
Among
owth of Radicalism in the United, Exam
e 1900. Graduate Scholar- Was
i were awarded to members of the
; Also she undoubtedly telegraphed
ir class;—Evelyn Martha Acomb Her family correctly
Dorothy Johnstone. The Horton-
j
Whether arrival would be on
fellowship went to Virginia ' Daylight
Marie Leussler. Margaret Jeffrey re-. Or Standard time,
ceived the Alice Freeman Palmer Fel- ; All I can
of Miss Emily
'
low.ship, while the Fanny Bullock Say is
Green Balch appears as an alternate, Workman Scholarship went to Jean
! If she exists I hope
to represent the Women's Internation- Carol Trepp, B.A., Wellesley College, She locked her keys in
at League for Peace and Freedom. 1929.
| Her trunk.
This is a day of
ganized women's work, i
judge by news coming fn
Switzerland. For the first time in its
history, the League of Nations has
formed a committee of women to ad-
vise upon a subject of peculiar interest
to women. On July 2, 1931, represen-
tatives from eight leading women's or-
ganizations of the world will meet in
the League of Nations building to for-
mulate a report on the nationality of
women. This subject appears on the
1931 Assembly agenda and the women's
.Slutf.
Kennebunk
' that scholastically i
LUMNAE, admiring Freeman as a
k. new house and shedding a senti-,
irks the center of old College Hall,
ve descended upon Wellesley and
en, with slightly more bustle and
a reputation for silently stealing away,
they have returned to their homes
from California to Maine. The trans-
formation of the faculty was startling.
No longer were there associate profes-
sors and aloof, dignified professors of
English Literature or Mathematics;
adjoining grassy
THE cry of civilization is still too
strong for man, Rousseau and the
class of '29 to the contrary. Perry
shyly observed that as soon as the
barefooted farmers of '29 reached the
hot pavement by Shakespeare, they
made a wild dash for the shoes which
they had hidden there.
just girl
lllllilicd I 1 1 1:- 1
!
of '92 or '06. Because of his
ated glee in watching
familiarly, Perry shouts, "Long live
: of fact. Perry confesses
sympathy for seniors at
time—not because they
are entering upon the highway of life
armed with one sheepskin or because
.
they are about to pace pavements for
jobs during a depression, sad though
!
these facts are. but because the com-
paratively youthful seniors are tre-
mendously overshadowed in impor-
tance by home-coming "old grads."
An undergraduate meets a crowd of
alumnae. If they are not too preoc-
cupied by chattering of the dear dead
days now being revived, they scrutinize
the senior with all the concerned
-*HE
class dinner on Saturday night. The
affixed a husband; the peewees played
oil supplies of then- famous husbands,
etc. Perry, in a facetious moment,
asked a member of the class if the
term applied to women who had ac-
quired and cast off
Anew tea shop has opened to rival
;
Seller's and the Dainty and to
cheer the hearts of the lazy students
next year who will no longer have to
walk so far for a cup of coffee at 9:30.
It is embellished with the name. "The
Epicure," and decorative elephants
sprinkle salt. It opened suddenly,
without giving even the warning of a




Bright afternoon sunshine, a slightly
ruffled lake and the flowering rhodo-
phsre to the President's Reception for
Alumnae, Seniors and parents, which
was held on the President's lawn, Sat-
1
urday afternoon, June 13. Miss Pen-
j
dleton received from four until six.
She was assisted by Miss Waite, Miss <
Knapp, Mrs. Ewing, and Mrs. Church,
|
President of the Alumnae.
An excellent string orchestra, table
appointments in crystal and silver,
ladies in fluttering afternoon frocks.
'
and gentlemen in flannels made the
occasion one of elegance. Yet formal-
ity was not the order of the day. The i
less sedate small brothers and sisters
of "31 did a bit of wading on the edge
ALEXANDER'S
SHOE REBUILDING
Largest and Best Equipment
the
the
Alumnae parade- in the early afternoon
Some members of the class of '29 ap-
peared in the bright flowered overalls
and rough straw hats which were their
The genial sunlight brought out the I
color of the scene and furnished a
|
topic of conversation as Seniors en
\
famille first met to introduce their re-
spective mothers and fathers. The I
occasion afforded possibly the best op-
portunity during the college years, :
with the exception of proms, to see
the class of '31 all dressed up and on
best behavior. The result was quite]
STUDENT AID REPORTS
INCREASE IN RESERVE
(Continued From Page 1, Col.
stare with alumnae, and then she is
so hopelessly outnumbered that by
the end of the day her stare has be-
come quite melting. Oh, well, Perry
is wont to say, every dog has his day
and the only difficulty is in finding
which dog was designated for which
PERRY offers this as his contribu-
tion for the Best Alumnae Story of
the Week: He was jogging out to
Wellesley from Boston on an early
train Saturday morning in his usual
state of being completely surrounded
by alumnae. The conductor appeared
on the horizon and when Perry saw
one "oldster" produce a book of tick-
ets, requesting that they be used for
five of her classmates, he applauded
this woman as being a Phi Bete in her
day. To his consternation, the con-
the book of tickets and eventually ex-
tracted money from each of the six.
"Has the B. & A. suddenly decreed
no more using one book for six peo-
ple?" quoth Perry to himself. When
the conductor took up his offering,
the Pressman asked him, as man to
There is the giddy, care-free class, four
of whose members linked arms and
hippity-hopped around the Quad and
who careened up and down the halls
of Beebe at six o'clock in the morning,
apparently intent upon a good game
of leap-frog. Then there is the type
that approached the janitor and in
anxiety asked him for the key to her
room which she "must have forgotten
to get." A few days of dormitory life
might be a humanizing influence for
such people, and perhaps it will inspire
a new faith in mankind. And then
there is the adventurous spirit still
lurking in some, as in the member of
j
1881, who proudly careened down the I
hall, shouting to the girls that she
Society. A memorii
One oi these t
9.00 i the
the
Martha Conant, long a Professor in the
English Literature Department, and a
member of the board of the Society.
The officers of the Student Aid So-
ciety have expressed their special grati-
tude to those who have come forward
!
to help them fill this year's pledges.
|
The unusual demands, resulting from
the business depression, have all been
met. The books show that help has
been given to one hundred and four




O theimna moved alongMicement parade with a
|
occasionally she darted out of line to
crank a few pictures of impressive
scenes. When at last she reached
j
The chortled loudly. "She
: of tickets eleven years
Picture to yourself the
After cherishing a book of tick
eleven years, praying that son
she might revisit her college 1
ANOTHER alumna, who remem-
,
bered not only the days when the ,
sun smiled placidly on the lake and:
the blue of the sky was called "Wei-
'
lesley blue," is applauded by Perry.
She was a practical sort of woman
Hall
mark, "I guess I qualify for the sti
reporter of Pa the News. Climbing i
bergs and taking pictures as you
would be easy after this."
tones, "No, sir, you don't catch me I
coming to Wellesley without an um-
brella. I've an umbrella and rubbers
:
right there in my bag now." But it
happened that the sun decided to
beam upon the returning daughters
of Alma Mater. (It would be disloyal'
to suggest that perhaps after five days L
of constant rain the heavens were
squeezed a little dry.)
AT last Perry 'has
r\ task of man at a w<
Saturday afternoon as
grassy knoll and watch
he noticed a youngish
to welcome back their old mem-
,
and classes held picnic suppers
formal banquets, with all the trim-
's, including speeches. All in all,
reunion for many was an event!
;h will necessitate dieting during
course of the next two months.
Ferry the Pressman
TRAVEL BUREAU
:; ui [a n u!T u hc^e -* nMlulii ii -
dulled by unworthy ambilion
e Prologue,
ind pearls, was greeted
applause.
The Alumnae entertained themselves
before the play and between the acts
drinking- song for the first time in the
history of the college when the class
of '92 was toasted in home brew. The
"hit song" of the Frolic was a pseudo-
doleful ditty by the class of '06 to the
effect that they are just a bouquet of
"yesterday's sweet peas," who twenty-
five years agone were young and
strong. The charming but somewhat
devious routes by which the Wellesley





lesley College, This bureau will be
under the general supervision of the
Personnel Bureau.
Miss Elizabeth Kaiser, 1932, has been
appointed as Manager of the Travel
Bureau for the year 1931-32. Students
interested in organizing tours for Ber-
muda or for Europe should apply to
Miss Kaiser as soon as college opens
in the fall.
Edith A. Sprague
place to take a seat."
'29 offered the famous marching
song, which was received with great
applause, as well as a touching tribute
to the Ad, Building that was in other
days. The class of '09 expressed the
whole spirit of the frolic in their song
to the tune of "Oh, Susanna."
"Oh, you children, now don't you cry
E I :N EST FORSBERG F ' "• portek
,„ , ,. , _, ,
College Hardware StoreWatchmaker and Jeweler |icJr(.lea Bought
I 6th UNIVERSITY CRUISE
| AROUND THE WORLD
= Combine standard, systematic uiuver-ilv < onr-<^ v. ill. llie educational
= advantages of directed travel. Vigils I., ;{.i countries supplement
= courses in Art, History. I il'ialon-. Lowniinml. r.cmioiuics, etc..
| under a faculty from ^ ale. I '. of So. ( . lifomia. ete. Credit for courses
= on previous I nii-r^inu \,\ leading universities.
= Sails Oi tol.' i <>. I'MI m I'.nrnpr, V-ar Ka-U Orient, in splendid
| HAMBURC-AMIRH.W "*. S. RKSOLl TIC". Catalogue,
1 UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
u i ihi in i tmiiMi. .nihii i
t— "»| l
\h:im Travelers !




. economy . . and convenience ;
LETTERS OF CREDIT j
Full information on Request




BROWN, SHIPLEY & COMPANY LONDON
The smart set at the net in
Pique Tennis Dresses
$5.95
Cool, tailored cotton in white and pastels, soft blue, sun yellow,
u-illou green, a few pinks. Well detailed, carefully made so that
the tucks and buttons and seams have a just-right air.
GENUINE PANAMAS, $3.95
Digitized by the Internet Archive




VVELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS WELLESLEY COLLEGE NE Wi
Many Events Come to Pass
DuringHistoric Careerof '31
COLLEGE WELCOMES INFANTS
TO FRESHMAN CLASS OF '31
WALL ON NEEDHAM LINE WELCOMES
WELLESLEY COLLEGE SMOKERS
GOTHIC TOWER RISES OVER






bjm^m HK r" *\^B
ffli : -^'.i'j IfflnPTpV
SENIORS HONORED ON MAY DAY,
NUMERALS FORMED BY LITTLE SISTERS
SMOKING RULE CHANGED IN '28;
ALUMNAE HALL TO THE RESCUE
COUNTLESS SENIORS MOURN LOSS;





fun and work of life. Even
influence of Jesus may enter
e are a few things that college
.jive, and the first is wisdom,
than anyone had a right to powers, breadth and depth. The art
harassed seniors and weary | oi nv ing together is another value
Barn presents-
j
which college teaches. This may ap-
OF THE SHREW
of Taming of the Shrew. June
selection for 1931. It was acted
provided
ply





ight of dreams and
to economic, political
undertakings. In
one of these values,
Houck, June 5.
'30 Dorothy Hall to Mr. Winston
Phelps, May 6.
30 Rosemary Klee to Mr. Henry,
Irving Jacobson. June 8.
'30 Dorothy L. Shuman to Mr.
j
Richard Allen Hackett, May 27.
'31 Ernestine Halff to Mr. Norman
Freeman. June 15.





'22 TO Susan Graffam Davis, a sec-
in, John Russell, June 4, 1931.
To Marion Bristol Lawson, a
eir choice of a rollicking comedy | Dr. Tweedy asked just where and how , second son and fourth child, Edgar
than any other possible offering.: jesus could be a door in making them Hemphill, April 28, 1931.
irst honors in acting are to be I realities. I '3° T° Helen Spencer Suirsky, a




1 (he graduating class will face in the] MATHS
Ruth Hume, June 4, in New
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley. M. A.
DENTIST
Colonial Bldg. Wei. 1212-M
GRAMKOWS
DR. PAUL E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATHY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
HOURS: 2:30 P. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Waban Block Tel. Wei. 0300-W
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Wabsn Block Wellesley !
Tel. Wei. 0566-W
Libman for her Grumio oiaoys lf Jesus ^ allowed to be the door to,
Hershey as the voluble Biondelllo de- i our cont]uct in handling them. Among ; Ha
served the applause she obtained, and tnese p10blems Dr. Tweedy mentioned
the supporting cast as a whole was
!
the universal tendency to break laws
capable. There was a great deal of in many little ways. Whether laws are
spirit in the scenes between the prin- gooci or bad, they should be respected,
cipals: action otherwise tended to lag and remade if necessary. Money is
a little, and some of the speeches suf- [ now one f our greatest problems,
fered from faulty recitation. Petru- since jt has come to be a man's life,
chio was extraordinarily well done; j t i s the cause of such evils as un-
Willtslev.s bugbear is always the able- employment. A third problem is war.
bodied male role, but in this case there Again Dr. Tweedy asked what relation
was no unpleasant consciousness of Jesus might have to each problem,
petticoats beneath the pantaloons. Jesus in the world .s incarnation of
specially in the early the idea of reilgjon . By relating
managed
,,„„.,„„ his lovf> for God and man to




For Students' Guests only
MRS. JOHN MILNE
BROWNES









jty. he brought forth a supreme
I. If each one loved God with a
ageous will he would work to im-
e the world, and in that way,
effect that d





'22 Frances F. Sturgis to Mr. Wil-
liam C. A. Willman, Bucknell. '22.
Babson Institute, '24.
'26 Dorothy Hirshberg to Mr. Sid-
ney Singer, Harvard, '27, Harvard
Law, 30.
'29 Edith Hoffman to Dr. Maxwell
Bogm, Sheffield Scientific School, '23.








ant us to do with '24 Dorothy H.
J. S. Bach Francis Correa, 3rd, June 3.
rsity Choir '25 Beverly Randolph Stephens to
Josquin Des Pres Mr. Charles Frederick Hard, May 29.
Wellesley College Choir '27 Bertha Freeman to Mr. Addison
Hymn Franklin Williams, Harvard Business
Choir: Crucifixus from the Missa, School, May 25.
"Pater peccavl" . . Andrea Gabrieli '27 Helen Loetscher to Reverend





Choir: Let All Mortal Flesh Keep
Silence arr. Gustav Hoist





Harvard and Wellesley Choirs
Benediction
Ri'C'is.-iunal Hymn
Postlude: Fugue in B Minor, J, S. Bach
Music rendered by Wellesley College
Choir, Mr. Maurice C. Kirkpatrick,
conductor and organist, assisted by the





me of the oldest houses i







,dy the magazines published 1
to 1914. The magazines con
of the original work of the \
Miss Bertha Miller, of the Depart-
ment of Latin, has made very indefi-
nite plans. She expects to spend the
summer on the coast of Maine, doing
a little study, previous to sailing for
Italy. From November until spring
she will probably spend in Rome,
where she will hear lectures given by
the American Academy. The follow-
Italy and Greece, and England.
SONG HAS PLACE IN
SOCIALIST PROGRAM
According to an article in the New
York Times, the place of workers'
choirs in the life of the laboring
classes of European countries is gain-
ing rapidly in importance. Evidence
of this fact was shown recently in the
celebration of the fortieth birthday of
the Berlin section of the German
Labor Singing Society.
Song is a force whose powers extend
far beyond the rational world, seizing
hold of the whole man so that it
expresses the Socialist's feeling of
human solidarity much better than










Miss Gladys Avery, Soprano, of the,
Wellesley College Department of
Mr. Henry Jackson Warren, Newbury
Street, Boston.
BACCALAUREATE IS
LED BY DR. TWEEDY
The Baccalaureate service, on Sun-
day, June 14, was led by Dr. Henry
Hallam Tweedy, of Yale University.
Dr. Tweedy chose a scripture reading
life. Taking this phrase for the text,
Dr Tweedy showed how Jesus could
be the door in the life of any college
girl and how he could influence her
Wellesley Playing Cards
BLUE AND GOLD WITH THE COLLEGE
SEAL—A GIFT THAT IS DIFFERENT
Proceeds to Be Given to Wellesley
I I" S-C'll I.or
College Representative—Dorothy Upjohn
Graduates and Undergraduates
Shorthand In One Month
How well you know that business demands
bography is so very easy—no exceptions to rules in the system.
After three or four hours' study of the text, students can
write anything in Stebography. New dictation on any subject
matter is given slowly to students three days after entering the
Stebbing School. It is actually spectacular.
For further /Mrt/atLirf inquire as soot? as possible.
A. F. STEBBING, Director
Stebbing Secretarial School
(Established 1910)
38 Howe Street, next to Y. W. C. A.
New Haven, Conn.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE




'Confnntrd From Page 1, Col. 4)
SENIORS
s-— I Downstairs in Room 24, the yunnqi-.-u
Have you returned the Personnel
j
class. 1929. was donning overalls for
lureau's questionnaire? , the parade. They seemed young, much
Questionnaires have been sent to | to° young.
in which
th certain arbitrary rulings
f the administration, as we
nel Bureau
of 1931 by the Person
-







good part of the
changes silver helmets, blue shirts, and high
black boots. Just as is done even now,
reported the meeting was called to order by the
of 1931 sound of the president's gavel. Then
r.dlrd
returned
to the Bureau at once. In order to
operate efficiently, the Bureau must
be informed promptly of
of plans of registrants.
The following seniors 1
their plans since the firs
appeared in the News:
Bagenstose, Helen
Dept., Wellesley College. (She will
also do graduate work in Psychology
and Education).
Bender, Louise—Apprentice in His-
tory. Beaver Country Day School, days of our mothers!
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Dudley, Josephim- -Assislanl. Zoolo- unriuPC ODI? A I/O A T
gy Dept., Mt. Ho.y0k e Co.,eg e.
RW^ PI 4W ItTPPFR
Pinlay, Marion—Secretary to Botany 6l VvLiA&O »Ufl FjK.
Dept.. Wellesley College.
Jaffe, Ernestine—Laboratory Assis- {Continued from Page 1, Col 4>
tant. U. S. Bureau of Comparative — —
Zoology. Cambrldqr. Mass. land Woods was proposed a.s an honorary member
Hole). of a Wellesley class. But my
Mcintosh, Mary Jane—Grad. Assis- ter was immensely amused at the
tant, Dept. of Zoology. Northwestern thought of my accepting an honorary
University. membership. She assured her friends
Mailhouse, Virginia — Technician, that I would be a total loss; that I
Bio-Chem. Laboratory-
Human Relations. New Haven. Conn. class reunions. I was distressed
Newman, Adelaide—Secretarial As- this and resolved
sistant. College Recorder, Wellesley leaf.
College. "At least I have an honorary
Noyes, Elizabeth—Assistant, Music bership in
Dept., Beaver Country Day School. pride. After
Perlstein, Mathilde—Selling. R. H. honor has come undeserved. This is
Macy, New York City. an honor you can't win—you can't
Pitkin, Mary—Apprentice class. New- campaign for it. You just get it.
ark Museum, Newark, New Jersey. "Today I have been celebrating the
Riley, Lena—Assistant, Dept. of 50th anniversary of my graduation
Zoology, Hood College, Frederick, Md. from Brown. They got
Stevens. Margaret—Assistant to the and let me out at the age of
Director of the Psychological and Men- teen. I was class prophet and
tal Clinic, Rutgers University. New one asked me what I was going
Brunswick, New Jersey. I told him, 'God 1
Straus, Phyllis—Apprentice in Eng- "I have found
lish and Educational Administration, those prophi
Make the t
in college and after."
coming
here is that I want to convince you as
pes loi n.i
peaceful summer inertia renders the
average student incapable of protest
against this measure, we should like to
hate with a passionate collegiate
hatred the word compulsory and all
its equivalents, and as it comes to us
cKc-lvey—517 Washing""
NEWTON
Tel. Newton North 7807
wonder, sadly, "Why















Our intensive course in secretarial
training prepares college women
for superior positions in business
and professions. Interesting posi-
tions secured for graduates of the
Smith and
Vassar are members of the Eastern
Intercollegiate Debating League. It
suggested the idea that debating is an
extremely profitable undergraduate
activity which Wellesley has neglected.
If there are people who are interested















graduates make more defin
*"*150 members of 1931
positions.
NEW YORK GLEE CLUB
Those who enjoy singing, whether or
choral group in college, will be glad
to know that there is a group of
singers in New York which they may
join. The Women's University Glee
Club is composed of 1
A FEW
OF THE MANY THINGS
you can do at Jordan's
besides shop!
Lunch at the Spanish Shop
!
Plan a wedding at the Bridal Shop!
Get ideas for parties from the Bridge Shop!
Visit the Opportunity Art Gallery!
Have a wave, facial, or manicure in the
Beauty Salon
!
. . . Whether ijou return to Boston as senior,
sophomore, Junior or "alum," let coming to
Boston mean coming to Jordan's!
JORDAN'S
JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
-|i :lf hill'-. • This Glee Club
Fii
secretarial, social service, psychological I posers a medium of expression for
work, etc., in this order of preference. tneu ' "ewest works.
JCThis number compares favorably Second, it gives college women an
with other years. In June 1929, there opportunity for cultural expression in
a great city where one is all too apt
to look and listen rather than create.
For information regarding mem-
bership in the Club, write to Miss
The following appointments have Catherine Pelton, Sharon, Connecti-
on made for 1931-32: cut.













From Page 2, Col. 3)
bout six different college
We
"everybody's doing it," that the chief
reason for adopting such a method is
to secure the safe support of these
!
activities with considerably less!
trouble to those handling the business
]
side of the organizations, and that
j
Lucy Norton, 1932—Assistant Man- therefore we should do likewise. We
ager. are asked to "give it a try," and we
Margaret Schuller, 1933—Assistant are told that unless enough students
\
Manager.
, protest against it during the summer
A Profession for the College Woman
During the seven years of its
existence, the School has admit-
ted students from more than
seventy-five leading colleges and
universities of the country. Rep-












portunities for the young woman
with college background and
ability.
The thirty months course, pro-
viding an intensive and varied
experience through th > case study
method, leads to (ho degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING
Present str.dcnt Lody includes
graduates of leading colleges. Two
or more years of approved college
work required for admission. A
few scholarships available for
students with advanced quali-
fications.
The educational facilities of Yale
University are open to qualified
students.
For catalog and information address:
THE DEAN
The SCHOOL of NURSING of YALE UNIVERSITY

















With songs and reuning
approach from the archw
events of Commencement
carried through with
While the members of '91
After they gathered on their st
various classes, beginning with
who hillabyed to the "babies of '
crowd through the gamut of familiar
songs from " 'Neath the Oaks" to
"Alma Mater," pausing over "Evolu"
and the "Wellesley Stride."
With gusto apparently unaffected by
everyone who knew the words followed
Ted Johnson in the singing of the


















Jelly d'Aranyi January 21
Hungarian Violinist
Conchita Supervia February 5




John Goss and the London Singers
German Lieder, English songs of
Queen Elizabeth's day, songs of
sentiment, sailors' Chanties.
John Charles Thomas April 15
Leading Baritone. Royal Opera,
Covent Garden, London; Royal'
Opera. Brussels, in Song Recital.
,
EUROPE TO SUFFER
FROM TRAVEL SLUMP I
iat muffled in the r




10,587. for the Gertrude C. Munger
Scholarship Fund given by
Jessie D. Munger of the
Class of 1886 in memory of
her mother.
10,000. for the Warren Mead Wright
Scholarship Fund given by
Emma Mead Wright of the
from Miss Susan Minns for
the use of Miss Ferguson,
Professor of Botany, to en-
an additional gift for the
Caroline Dayton Fund for
'
History Library Endowment
from Caroline Dayton Hay-
den of the Class of 1906,
|
making the Fund $7,000.
from the Thrift Shop to be,
used at the discretion of the
|
President of the College to
:
aid worthy students in the i
academic year 1931-32.
an additional gift for the
j
Class of 1879 Sun Dial Fund,
!
making the Fund $1,208.
from the Master School of
;
Music Association in Brook-
lyn, New York, to be used for
the purchase of books and
other equipment for the Mu-
sic Department,
additional for the Swimming
Pool Fund as the proceeds
j
of various activities of the
;
undergraduates, making this
Fund to date $42,158.
The gift made this year through the
Alumnae Fund totals $28,461. This
represents contributions from 5,500
alumnae. $17,290 of this amount is to
be used toward the establishment of
the Mary Whiton Calkins Professor-
ship. In the first three years of the
Alumnae Fund the gifts amounted to
$102,167. Of this amount $92,428 was
designated for the Zoology Building.
tourist inline should be reaching
skeleton passenger lists, and the pri
cipal steamship companies, as a ]
suit, have been forced to make exte
sive reductions in sailings.
Most of the big ships coming
English ports recently have had f
passengers arriving in Europe in m
instances was 30-50% of the total
the corresponding period in previc
The slump is largely confined
tourist third are not faring so bad
the Class of 1910 pledged $6,300. to the
Semi-Centennial Fund to make the
endowment of then- Class Chair, the










Swim Easy Knitting Mills













<frrO our many friends of the class of 1931 we wish
*"/ to extend our most sincere thanks for the very
pleasant business relations we have had with you dur-
ing your years at Wellesley.
In bidding you adieu may we wish you the very best
of success and happiness in your chosen fields.
5flje HcIUbI?!) tyxtm, Stir.
(Colonial llbg. UrUesleu,
i«Wy
F
u More Than
a
Residence
- a Club
for
Women
iV
